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M.   6. Pedestal ot' a Colossal human figure.
M.   7. A slab of Mathura stone.   Buddha seated before a cave receiving
a prince, who has just alighted from his elephant.
M.   S. A small figure of Buddha.
M.   9. The lower two-thirds of an erect figure of a woman.
M. 10.   A woman seated on a lion, -with a child Iving across her left
thigh.	"
M. 11 and 12.   Fragments.
M. 13.   Au erect Buddha in attitude of teaching.
3f. 14.   A full-sized capital of red, yellow-spotted sandstone, consisting
of four animals, all with human heads and with  their hair
so curved round their ears as to resemble horns.
In t!i& second recess to the right—
M. 15.   Pillars of a Buddhist railing.
A.	A lady performing her toilet with the assistance of her maid.
That the dress is   to be taken for   granted  is  clear from
the border of an imaginary covering just below the anklets.
Another face.   Three panels giving scenes forming the story of
attempt to destroy Buddha by a mad elephant.
B.	Figure of a woman, and a small scene above.
Another face. Three panels. Lowest—Two ogres devouring two
human beings. Two mothers nursing children: A gateway.
Centre—A flying horse with two children on its back, and one to
right fore leg and one to the right hindleg. Top—A tower in
which arc the preceding four children, and a man trying to scale
it from a tree.
C.	Figure of a woman holding a bunch of fruit in her left  hand, her
right on her girdle.
Another   face—3   panels.   Top.—A Rajah   on his throne.   Centre—
The Rajah seated in his garden.   Bottom—much defaced.
M. 16   A slab with a gigantic human foot-print.
M. 17   Hercules strangling the Nemsean lion.   In March 1S82, General
Cunningham found this group at Mathura used as the side of a trough
for watering cattle.
Savatthi, the modern Set-Mahet—on the Rapti river, between Bahraich
and Gondu, the scene of many episodes in the life of Buddha.
Si. A.   A slab with two foot-impressions, on each aide of which are small
sunken panels.
Si. B.   A colossal statue.   Dr. Blouh in a paper read before the Asiatic
Society, concludes (1) that the statue was erected in the last century
B. C., or the first century A. D., and consequently ia one of the oldest;
Buddhist images found in India; (2) that it represents a  Bodhisatta.
and not a Buddha.   It was presented by Lord Elgin in March, 1863,
to the Asiatic Society.
In ffte tMrd recess to the right—
Ayiravati—On the right bank of the Kistna river.
A. 1.   A bas-relief giving the story of Buddha's birth.
A. 9.   A pillar of the inner rail of the tope.   In the upper portion a
wheel surrounded by 13 dwarfs.
The 4th, Gft, 6fo, 7fft, 8*ft, and 9f& recesses on tU right.
Magadha—-The Kingdom oi Magadha, the classical home of the Buddha
and his first disciples, corresponds with the modern Province of
Beh r.
The tenth recess on the right.
Java,

